
stated intiave ac
* Previous suit that the defendant might possibly

claim tCOn,pllshed a cure in certain isolated cases, but that his
to eVa(jg ?Jlre au diseases was preposterous. Westphal sought
callej» • 'aw also hy arguing that the use of the term "so-
Vas c0n1inCUraDle did not include the actually incurable. He
name l!enined to a fine of $50 for the use of the magistrate's
Weeks ¡ ther charlatan has been recently condemned to six
certain " prison f°r personal injury from his practices in a

LONDON LETTER.
, Acute Recurrent Hydronephrosis.

read I ^ Clinical Society of Manchester Dr. Arnold W. W. Lea
conditi0{jaPer based on four cases treated by operation. The

«ri«.18 Marked by recurrent attacks of acute abdominalmth severo-_____s_-..i „^..„i_

— -

-•----i.J?'"' raPid Severe constitutional disturbance, and is associated
. ay be fSW S of the kidney and temporary hydronephrosis.

jX'st iviti und with mobile kidney, but extreme mobility may
i eribed tv any hydronephrosis. Mr. Bruce Clarke in 1893

Slilln;-.
.

niS Condition no «»»nf« »nol »;cl»»ofi»ri " + V,o tin»»,¡'"I'Pmn dn~""J condition as "acute renal dislocation," the kidney
Dr. r„ Wn helow the costal margin. In the cases described

*as imp a reduction of the kidney, even under an anesthetic,
0rgan. XhS owi"i-r to the greatly increased size of the

•

tUction eçi-ause °f the condition was temporary ureteral ob-
111 ^obil» i.-,^n* degrees of ureteral obstruction are common

^"te casesey, producing some hydronephrosis, but in the
 ^uiiTorV11 additional element is introduced, namely, sudden
!" the um orsion of the ureter. Valvular folds are frequently

eä also t^rt °f tne ureter near the renal pelvis. Some-
,V|'s llla(j strictures occur from various causes. Reference
pitied lh aU mteresting paper by Bary of Paris, who had
eMy-b0 n.e ureter and renal pelvis of a large number of
i** th» lnfants- Among 68 cases only 15 were found in
1?Vin8s, an'u^61' Was absolutely normal; valvular folds, nar-

eases a, "king or torsion io some extent were present in
Pelvis of' t,

hese arose in the wall of the ureter itself. The
Pe and «f Sidney also showed great variation in size and

•* Orizont i angle of insertion of the ureter might be vertical
'3 a v°luiri f^'le *orm mos* liable to lead to hydronephrosis,fllte ann?m°Us renal pelvis, with the ureter entering at an

! u°tionb 6f ^"dden strain or effort may then produce ob-
,Jjc« as Co° ^e ureter and hydronephrosis. Other factors,
t- Pfoduof^011'^' stenosis, valves, and twists, also conduce to
r'0tl 's la, iU °f recurrent hydronephrosis, so that this condi-
tenal peiv¡ J' dependent on the disposition of the ureter and
 Raizal/' i?n tnese cases slight descent of the kidney, not
c symnte imeally, may lead to acute ureteral obstruction.
a*"16 "»at0?18 miSnt he very severe. In one case the attack
OfCOniPanied i?qU-ent interval's without obvious cause, and was

a, tractjon y intestinal obstruction due to displacement of
in k to 0

°n íne colon. A distinct tendency exists for the
tn ^v° casCCUr •'ust before the menstrual period. This occurred
f ""s. Xjj es and may suggest a pelvic cause for the symp-
g
* houra tha**a°k niay last 3 to 5 days, and then within a

Wtoms P kidney may return to the normal size and all the
H- ut +i!SapPear- In the intervals the patients may be

c^"ig in t, ey are usually neurasthenic and have constant
Ma e felt k

°in' Tne diagnosis is easy if a definite tumor
ev .''atio in tne earlier stages of ureteral obstruction
b»*n in thG ^K°f tne pelvis the symptoms may be very severe,
'l\ '"»inly 8ence of any definite tumor. The treatment must
tw, kidney'UrSical; palliative measures rarely effect a cure.

l4i rharj]1nU8t l)e exposed. In the great majority of cases

îyû^ssarv t effects a permanent cure. In slight cases it is
St "^Plu-ot" drain the renal Pelvis! if' however, the kidney is
is f'0n mad 1Cf *'le Pelvis must be incised and a careful exam-
N'o , "1(1 nG ° tlle upper end of the ureter. If no obstructiont>Sr,i the —' •

W tí» aPhy
______

__

'

U^''t advi Vl„ °^ ^he kidney was opened, and in one it was

th,, r|'har)h P-elvis may he sutured and the kidney fixed.
tí0 e the pgfy. is carried out by Dr. Lea in all the cases; in

•Han ' advisVlv, of the kidney was opened, and in one it was

atj0Gtlt Cll,e able to drain for a few days. In each case a per-Jan,11 ^o lonWaS °htained. It is important not to delay oper-
tyoii a- Th ' aS otherwise the kidney may be irretrievably
ftw ePhroäjs fTe is also a great tendency to development of
t¡ss ^hesin ascending from the bladder, or possibly

6a. ns forming between the colon and the perirenal

!l¡t¡rs- J, j, Trypanosomiasis in Africa.
'O of the TU-tton and J. L. Todd of the trypanosoma expe-^ei,"^ to E Vierp°o1 Sch°ol of Tropical Medicine have just
fSu Ille ton^ nd from Senegal. They especiallv devoted
Vt ^y, in»- yesearch work, with a view to determine the

erritory of H,Ce a"d dlsil"ibuti°n of "trypanosomiasis" in
the Gambia and the adjoining French colonies.

They found that the disease occurs frequently in both Euro-
peans and natives, and that it is distributed from the sea to
the Upper Gambia. The disease is caused by a parasite, try-
panosoma, very similar to that which engenders the "tse-ise
fly disease." Besides the human disease in the Gambia there
is, in addition, a species of "tse-tse fly disease" which attacks
horses, and is the chief cause of the great mortality of horses
in that country. The expedition reports a very important fact
with regard to the health of the Gambia, namely, that the prin-
cipal medical officer of that colony had officially announced that
since Sir George Dentón and his medical staff have organized
mosquito destruction and similar sanitary measures in Bathurst
there has been a most marked reduction in diseases of the
malaria type, both in Europeans and natives.

The Care of Children's Teeth.
At the annual meetings of the British Dental Association, the

president, Mr. Walter Harrison, in his opening address, said
that he deplored the apathy shown in the dental condition of
the young. There was anxiety on the part of parents of the
upper and middle classes regarding the state of their children's
teeth and the principals of schools also showed that they were
not indifferent in this respect; but public bodies did not realize
how absolutely necessary to the health was a perfect set of
teeth. The association was in a position forcibly to demon-
strate the necessity of a royal commission to inquire into the
condition of the teeth of poor children.

Death of Mr. William Cadge.
One of the most famous of the provincial surgeons of England

has passed away at the advanced age of 81, "Cadge of Norwich"
as he was called throughout the medical world. His active
work had long been finished and he was simply a connect-
ing link with the past. In 1845 he passed his examination for
membership of the College of Surgeons, and became Liston's
assistant, with whom he worked until his death in 1847. He
next became demonstrator of anatomy in University College
and contributed the article "The Surgical Anatomy of the Head
and Neck and Upper Limbs" to "Morton's Surgical Anatomy."
In 1848 he obtained the Fellowship of the College of Surgeons,
and in 1850 was appointed assistant surgeon to University
College Hospital. In 1852 he returned to Norwich, where he
had received his earliest medical education, and was appointed
assistant surgeon to the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. The
great prevalence of urinary calculus in the district gave him
an almost unique experience of the condition which he put to
such excellent use as to establish a reputation throughout the
world. He was not only a most expert lithotomist but a

scientific investigator of the first rank. He attributed the
striking absence of stone in the children of the well-to-do to
the fact that they drank milk. On the other hand, he blamed
the strong, sweet, new beer which the Norfolk peasants drink
liberally. He was disposed to believe that the hard water of
Norfolk favored the production of stone. He had great success

with lateral lithotomy, and consequently valued the operation
highly. In his Hunterian lectures delivered at the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons in 1886 he stated that he had performed
lithotomy 169 times with 29 deaths. In the 29 fatal cases the
average age was 60 and average weight of the stojie 2 oz. For
large stones he preferred the suprapubic method, especially for
the hard uric acid stones of his native country. Though an

experienced and expert lithotritist he would not admit the
claim of many surgeons that lithotomy should be abandoned.
In 1880 he was elected member of the council of the College
of Surgeons, a post which he held for 16 years. He presented
two munificent donations to his hospital, $50,000 in 1889, and
the same sum again in 1899. He was married to a sister of the
late Sir Richard Quain, who predeceased him and left no chil-
dren.

The Demise of the Philadelphia Medical Journal.
Philadelphia, July 11, 1903.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Inyour issue for July 11 there appears a

letter from Dr. George M. Gould in which, as is usual with him,
he undertakes to point morals. As a pointer of morals Dr.
Gould has acquired that facility which conies from a contempla-
tion of the sins of others rather than from a serious inspection
of his own faults; and it is, therefore, wholesome and right that
one of his friends should hold the mirror up to his gaze. As a
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friend of the editor of American Medicine, and as the one
who took the editorial chair after his enforced retirement
from the Philadelphia Medical Journal, I greatly regret that
Dr. Gould should have missed seeing the true significance in
the passing of the latter journal while the former is still per-
mitted to exist.

Those who are perfectly familiar with the inside history of
the Philadelphia Medical Journal can trace its misfortunes to
two main causes which existed at its very organization: 1. The
selection of Dr. Gould for editor. 2. The permitting the stock
to fall into the control of a newspaper publisher who failed to
agree with Dr. Gould and forced his retirement. Between this
upper and nether millstone the journal came near being torn
to pieces, and it was only by the efforts of some physicians and
laymen of the highest character that the journal was tempor-
arily saved. It is a mistake on Dr. Gould's part, however, to
suppose that the differences between himself and everyone else
were entirely ethical, and that he was in the right and everyone
else was in the wrong. The differences were not entirely ethical,
but were largely temperamental and were such as grew out of
the fact that some otherwise very worthy men were not able
to get along with Dr. Gould. That "commercialism"—about
which the editor of American Medicine talks with the ease
of one perfectly familiar with it—was not the only or chief
cause of difference between Dr. Gould and the majority stock-
holder, is amply proved by the fact that no sooner did he
establish American Medicine than he adopted a commercial
policy more flagrantly offensive to the ethical sense of the
medical profession than was ever followed by the Phila-
delphia Medical Journal. In this respect, indeed, he pro-
ceeded to out-herod Herod.

The truth of this assertion is proved by a glance at the
advertising pages of American Medicine. Proprietary nos-
trums are admitted to an extent that shows the dependence of
the journal on its advertisers, and, worse than all, a special
advertising department has been maintained in which Dr.
Gould publishes puff articles of proprietary medicines printed in
such a way as to look exactly like original articles. I know of
no reputable journal in America that does such a thing as that.
Neither does he disguise that he is responsible for the business
as well as the editorial conduct of his journal. These things
being so, if Dr. Gould has the slightest sense of humor, he must
be getting more fun out of the situation than are some of his
stockholders. According to an old monkish legend St. Denis,
after he was beheaded, went about carrying his head in his
hands. Dr. Gould emulates the example of this holy man.
Ever since he was decapitated he has gone about exhibiting his
disjointed head as though it were the casket of all the virtues.
So far as learned at this writing, however, he has not yet paid
5 per cent, on his stock.

When I assumed editorial charge of the Philadelphia
Medical Journal I found that all the virtues had not de-
parted with the enforced retirement of Dr. Gould. On the
board of trustees were such men as Dr. James Tyson, Dr.
J. C. Wilson, Dr. William Thomson, Dr. E. Sajous, Dr. J. B.
Roberts, Dr. J. H. Musser, Dr. H. Leffmann, Dr. W. Pepper,Jr., Dr. J. Neff, and Dr. Coplin; while among the friends
of and contributors to the journal during the time I edited
it, were such men as Professor Keen, Professor Osier, Pro-
fessor Welch, Professor J. Win. White, Dr. Louis Starr, Dr.
Mills, Dr. Dercum, Dr. Sinkler, Dr. J. B. Deaver, Dr. JosephPrice, Dr. de Schweinitz, Dr. Randall, Dr. E. P. Davis, Dr.
F. P. Henry, Dr. Frazier (dean of the University of Penn-
sylvania), Dr. Edward Martin, Drs. Dana, Starr, Sachs and
Spitzka of New York, Dr. Putnam of Boston, and Dr. Jel-
liffe, editor of the Medical News. Surely among these names
are to be found the names of some men who can be credited
with an adherence to high ethical, literary and scientific
standards!

The Philadelphia Medical Journal went out of existence
"in the city of its birth" because the members of the editorial
staff found that they could not control its policy against
a small coterie of majority stockholders, and because they
preferred to see it die rather than pursue a commercial

Tf ISpolicy, such as now characterizes Dr. Gould's journal. L* ^
cause Dr. Gould has failed to see the true moral of to' »

or the true handwriting on the wall, that I have tí
to ^it worth while to call his and the world's attention l

^

James Hendrie Lloyd.

Queries and Minor Notes.

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Queriesfor
this column must be accompanied by the writer's name and address
but the request of the writer not to publish his name willbefaith-

fully observed.
PORTA'S EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH ON LIGATURE OFTHE

ARTERIES.
Ogden, Utah, July 7, 1903.To the Editor:\p=m-\Willyou kindly inform me through TheJour-

nal, the nature and results of Porta's experiments on ligation of
the aorta? I find references to them in several works, butnoneof
them give any details. H. B. F.Ans.\p=m-\Oneof the gems in medical reference libraries isahand-some folio published in Italian at Milan in 1845 by L. Porta,*pro-

fessor of surgery at Pavia. It contains 439 pages with a number
of plates. In it he reports 600 experiments on 270 animals,includ-
ing rabbits, dogs, sheep, goats, horses, asses and beeves, butprin-
cipally on dogs, as he considered their physical organizationas re-sembling most closely that of man. He reports the dcta' ilg>',¿experiments, undertaken to determine what becomes of o y s»,
left on an artery, and what changes are induced in the "¡¡.„KVin the circulation by ligature, single, double or over a ci",e(|Atorsion of an artery. He also reviews 000 operations »¡"„t^Jon man at that date in which an artery had been >' 
twisted, studying closer the 49 cases in which gangreneand the 30 deaths out of the 73 cases with hemorrhage,
experiments he ligated the carotid, subclavian. brachial' ¡,[1,
and abdominal aorta. Out of 60 animals on whom '» „ul ,

artery was ligated, 7 survived, and Pirogoff had _ suryl»"|tce'17. He speaks a good word for torsion of the artery "' X¡tKIigation for the treatment of wounds of medium sized -ig, (ijjHe applied it In 18 clinical cases, generally after amputo'»j ,is :,
on the basis of the results of 00 experiments on large on
which hemorrhage occurred in only 11. He found it si»1
and certain for the majority of his cases of wounds of the tn»subclavian and femoral arteries, twisting them six or seve
on their axis.

GRATUITOUS SERVICES TO A PHYSICIAN.
New York, N. Y., July 9, [ill]To the Editor:\p=m-\Willyou kindly advise me in this matter? Dr.

A. is suddenly taken very ill, so that he can not choose his medicalaid. His family under great nervous strain call in thefirstphy-sician found at home, Dr. B., who does not know Dr. A. personalty.He treats Dr. A., and makes two calls altogether. A few dayslaterDr. B. sends a bill "for services rendered to son" to Dr. A.'s father.
How is Dr. A. to behave in the case?L.H.

Ans.\p=m-\ArticleII, Chapter 2, of the Principles of Medical Ethicsof the American Medical Association says:"All practicing physicians and their immediate family dependents
are entitled to the gratuitous services of any one or moreofthe
physicians residing near them."

Were we in Dr. A.'s place we should first pay the bill renderedby Dr. B. and then send him a copy of the Principles of MedicalEthics of the American Medical Association with the abovepara-

graph marked in blue pencil.

SOLUTION OF NITRATE OF SILVER.
Toledo, Ohio, July 3, 1903.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Inoticed in The Journal an editorial onFourth

of July injuries in which bichlorid, 1 to 1000, is advised asa
cleansing solution. Pepper's Practice says silver nitrate, 1to1000,destroys germs in five minutes. Can you tell me whether thissilver
solution is generally looked on as efficient? J.L.T.

Ans.\p=m-\Asolution of nitrate of silver, 1 to 1000, is anefficient

germicide, but not applicable as a general irrigating fluid.

Miscellany.
.t.g(J,< IRemoval of Birth-Marks.—Dr. L. L. McArthur descry.,,, !

a meeting of the Chicago Surgical Society, a method " -;l.-
believes to be new for the eradication of vascular " ,^¡

•of the integument. As the red color of these marks > ^¡jrcapillary dilatation, it is necessary to obliterate the cap ,,

To do this he conceived the idea that if, on a plane »

to the surface on which this pigmented area rested, a

was made of the integument in such a way that th
thickness of the integument would not be destroyed, ^S> I
the knife should pass through each capillary loop a^.

Delle Alterazione Patologiche delle Arterie per laLegatura[ill]
la Torsione.
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